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w.Ti**! *’?pe ur1ca*ied lhat when hops and, acting partly on their 
revived into m?®” k ^”5 advice- declared that zhe was not

sgpsssimmmSiir«eJin»tL h v n. ui Pent to the religious and spiritual 
Fathi r'asid^- ^ books the Holy interests of the people.

“So this is the gift of the Cath- settled land question
olics of Ireland ?" Dr. Katti was indefatigable in

No, Your Holiness, replied the his efforts to settle this question, 
Marquis, t.'is is the tribute of the and, as part of his program to that 
scientific men of Ireland of all end, constituted an episcopal 
denominations of creed and of all mission to study a technical solu- 
po Uical opinions ; it is the homage tion. This commission of the Bis- 
of scientific and literary Ireland to hops was afterwards recognized by 
the Holy See, patron of literature the new Polish Government from 
and science, hach of these volumes which Dr. Itatti obtained a promise 

•?u8 ,an ai?togr8phic dedication, \ that the land question would not 
th,e„ «uthor s own signature.” : be settled without reference to the 

The Marquis also explained that | position which the Church was to 
a committee had been formed for hold under the new Polish State, 
the collection of rare works that are By his efforts he succeeded in having 
out of print. two clauses voted and inserted in

the Polish Constitution. The first

Monsignor Katti's bravery was in 
all respects equal to his genius and 
his generosity. When the Bolshe
vik hordes came in a great drive 
towards Warsaw in 1920 and the 
officials of the Polish Government 
and the representatives of other 
States left the city,—seemingly to 
its fate,-yMonsignor Katti stayed at 
his post and refused to hear the 
entreaties of the Polish military 
authorities that he retire to safety. 
His answer was :

“My place is here with the people; 
my duty is here. I shall not leave. 
I may be of help."
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He who forgets his own interests 
in the service of God, may be 
that heaven will watch over them 
better than he could have done 
himself.—St. Ignatius Loyola.

The experience of all who grow 
in holiness is that they grow also in 
tenderest devotion and deepest 
reverence for our Blessed Mother. 
We are always learning her anew 
and beginning to love her.—Father 
Faber.
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CHARACTER OF COLLECTION
A complete set of the publications Æ"Li th.e

of the Royal Society of Antiquaries « ^2"* J li '« P?a' 
of Ireland was included in the col- t on ? new Polish State, the 
lection presented by the Marquis Seeond was 8 stipulation that any
MacSwiney. Among the authors rhnrrh were'tnT T i,the- Lathol‘5 
whose books were presented to the Suif p! ,^e tak,'n ln acc°.rd
new section of the Vatican library ^lt!1 This work was so satis-
were included : Dr. Douglas Hyde, fact<jry t° I ope B -nedict that it was 
Dr. R. I. Best, E. C. K. Armstrong decided to re-establish the ancient 
Dr. William Butler, Dr. George Nuncmture in Warsaw. Monsignor 
O’Brien, Herbert Wood. R Lloyd was appointed to the poat and
Brager, W. G. Strickland Dr shortly afterwards Un July, 1919,) 
George Sigerson, Mrs. A. S. Green! 'B®8 pro"lote(1 t° the titular archi-
Rev. George O'Neill, S. J„ Rev. J. CP 8e?L i , „
Corcoran S .1 and P s O'Hpoortv ^ the fine old Cathedral of War- TKiection^makef'thJ vffi *aw- »» October 2h, ,919 Dr. Katti 
library richer in Irish hooks than U?d. . Al^bishop by
all the state libraries of Italy. It ardine 1 Kakowsk 1. The consecra-
is expected to be a magnet that will !L t,ook g1®?® !he P^sence of 
increase greatly the interest of the entire Polish Episcopate and of 
Irish scholars throughout the world arKf number of the new Con- 
in the Vatican treasures. stiluvnt Assembly. It was the first

time that a Papal Nuncio had been 
raised to the dignity of Archbishop 
in the country to which he 
accredited, and showed the great 
advance which the former Va Jean 
librarian had made in the esteem 
and confidence of Pope Benedict.

When the question of the plebis
cite in Upper Silesia came to the 
fore, Archbishop Ratti was espec- 

Warsaw—Pope Pius XI. is known ‘j!lyu ®DP°in.ted lhe Ecclesiastical 
to Eastern Europeans not only as a Commissioner at the request
consummate diplomatist and a of,the Republic of Poland Germany 
great and generous churchman but ?.nd the Inter-Allied Commission 
also as a man of unshrinking cour- exerted 8,1 h*9 Powe.r and }•»- 
age and unquestionable justice. rtuence to calm the parties to the 

This knowledge of the new controversy and this endeavor at 
Supreme Pontiff the people of Cmesexposed him to all kinds of bit- 
Eastern Europe gained during the ter criticism and attacks from both 
period of more than three years he FamP8-. Eventually, however, his 
served as Delegate Apostolic and 'mpurtiality and sound judgment 
Nuncio to Poland, which was f >r were recognized. 
part of that time in the hands of the freed many vrisoners

Teutonic Allies tnd for the re
mainder of hjs official sojourn a 
battleground of factions.

It was in April, ,918, that Doctor 
Ratti was taken from his beloved 
books and manuscripts in the 
Vatican and sent as the representa
tive of Pope Benedict XV. to , . . , , . .Poland. The War was then at its V* htr,klngly successful. Among

those whose release he obtained 
from Russian prisons where the

: Gerald 8.

POLES HONOR NEW 
POPE

was

HIS BRAVERY IN FACE OF 
BOLSHEVIKI DRIVE NOT 

FORGOTTEN

During Monsignor Ratti’s more 
than three years in Poland he de
voted himself to the solution of 
numerous problems, to works of 
international charity and relief, and 
to the liberation of prisoners from 
the Bolshevists. In these labors he

height, Germany and Austria were
succe^es^Russia was'totterin^to B!w°P.?fffMinak and the Archbishop 
complete collapse. The ink on the of M,‘hlleff- 
Treaty of Brest-Litovsk was hardly
dry. Poland was held by the Ger- . . ... , „man-Austrian troops, Prince Leo- ^e memory oft Archb.-hop Ra ti- 
pold of Bavaria was governor of .h Sovereign Pont iff-in affec- 
Poland and General Beseler was tlonat.ee n’Prd , Tke-V the
commander of the army of occupa- nwn'fieent work done by him as 
tjon ” rapa, Nuncio during the painful

period of suffering and hunger fol- 
lowing 'he War. The little chit-

A Council of Regency was estab- dren of Esstern Europe are especial 
fished at Warsaw with Archhishoo I y unfailing in their gratitude f >r 
Kakowsk i, now Cardinal, Prince this generous dispenser of milk and 
Luhomirski and Baron Ostrovski as bread. For Monsignor Ratti dis
its directing members. This Coun- tributed some three million Italian 
cil was by no means popular among lire to the poor and the starving of 
the Poles, who regarded it as an Poland in the months immediately 
instrument of German domination, after the War, This money was 
Monsignor Ratti, as the Apostolic provided by Pope Benedict. 
Delegate, had the mission of 
ecclesiastical visitor. His juridic
tion was confined wholly to spiritual 
and religious affairs. In this he 
found himself greatly handicapped ; 
but he accomplished much, never
theless. Notwithstanding his Ital
ian nationality he succeeded in g fin
ing the good will of all parties and 
in removing much of the popular 
diffidence.

The Holy See then extended Mon
sign r Ratti’s work to the whole of 
the occupied Russian territory.
His first care here was to establish 

regular ecclesiastical regime in 
those immense regions where all was 
disorganization as a direct conse
quence of the War and where, more
over, the Catholic Church's jurisdic
tion had never been entirely free 
from the interference of the Russian 
Government. Dr. Ratti provided 
for the re-establishment of the 
numerous sees which had been sup
pressed by the former Czar’s Gov
ernment.

In spite of the revolutions and 
counter revolutions which disturbed 
the former territory of Russia, Dr.
Ratti created an organization such 
as never had existed under the 
Czari.-t regime. He was particu
larly successful in rehabilitating 
and reorganizing sees which had 
been crushed in former years. In 
November, 1918, the Aimistice 
signed. Austria - German power 
crumbled, and Poland regained her 
national independence. A Regency 
was inaugurated under Mar-hal 
Pilsudski, a constitutional assembly 
was summoned, and Dr. Ratti, as 
the Pope’s Envoy, was the first to 
greet the new independent Polish 
State.

Immediately there arose new and 
grave questions affecting the title 
and tenure of the property held bv 
the Catholic Church. The Poles had 
learned under Russian tutelage to 
clamor for the partition of the great 
estates which in part comprised 
ecclesiastical property attached to 
churches and bishoprics, 
signor Ratti assembled

Pules, both Catholic and non- 
Catholic, Jews, and Gentiles hold

soon gained good will
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If you have something 
especially nice and dainty 
that you do not feel like 
sending with the regular 
washing, you can easily 
and quickly cleanse it with 
Lux. The thin, white, satin
like flakes of Lux are made 
by our own exclusive pro
cess, and readily dissolve 
into a rich, bubbling lather, 
as harmless to fine fabrics 
as pure water itself.
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WINNIPEG SASKATOON PRINCE RUPERT 
BRANDON CALGARY
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CHOICE OF ROUTES
Leave Toronto 8.45 p. m. daily, Standard Sleeping Car Toronto 

to Winnipeg via North Bay and Cochrane. Through Tourist 
Sleeping car Toronto to Winnipeg on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Satur
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car and Dining Car Service. Connection at Winnipeg for all 
points West. __________

For full information, reservations, etc., apply to R. E. RUSE, 
C. P. & T. A., Cor. Richmond and Dundas Streets, London, Ont.

Lux is supreme for washing fine 
garments. It is sold only in 
sealed packets—dust-proof I
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dividend figures prove.
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CATHOLIC SCHOOLS SUFFER

“ In Jugoslavia Catholic episcopal 
sees have remained vacant’for years, 
Catholic parishes ha re been reduced 
to poverty, being dependent for the 
present entirely on voluntary 
tributions from the parishioners, 
the matter of the former Austro- 
Hungarian public funds and the 
war debt having thus far not been 
settled. Subsidies granted by the 
State amount to very little now, 
and the Catholic training schools 
are much impoverished. The same 
is true of other Catholic schools and 
of works of charity.

“ However sad 
appearance of the Catholic life of 
the Slovenes may be in their 
home, it is nevertheless true that 

vigorous movement is making 
itself felt once more. It is a mis
fortune to have lost tl.eir leader, 
Monsignor Krek, who died four 
years ago. Several others, too, 
have disappeared from the arena — 
Hofrat Povse, who undertook the 
organization of the peasants, and 
Monsignor Zitnik, a most gifted and 
industrious man, who spent his life 
and his energies in the service of 

people. Still others—priests 
and laymen—have withdrawn, em
bittered and discouraged.

“In spite of all this, a fresh im
pulse is apparent. Well versed in 
the art of educating nations, the 
Catholic Church is endeavoring to 
help the people to regain their 
spiritual strength. Although shut 
out from public life, every possible 
effort is being made by the Catho
lics to accomplish the work of 
organization. A number of Catho
lic educational institutions, gym
nastic clubs and economic and 
political associations are coming 
into existence and activity again, 
with the co-operation of the peopie 
and with the rich experiences 
acquired during the War.

“ The people, in part strong and 
well, and in the measure recovered 
from the recent illness, are like a 
child that has been picked up after 
a tumble-on their feet once more, 
drying their tears and speeding 
away anew. This feeling prevails 
also among the enemies of the Cath
olic Slovens. They loudly proclaim 
in their papers that Catholicism 
is doomed to become ‘fossil,’ yet 
they dare not assert their political 
and financial power to the extent 
they would wish. v

ÇOPE IN NEW UNIVERSITY

“ The critical state of affairs will 
be shown when the next elections 
take place. In order to ascertain 
which party and which principles of 
life are to govern the Slovene 
people, it is above all important that 
the political structure of the State 
be consolidated and the constitu
tion carried out. Everything is 
very promising. Especially the 
Catholic faculty of the new univer
sity of Laibach seems destined to 
be the center of a rich and po vt r- 
ful Catholic movement. The public 
scientific lectures have a large 
attendance, and both the scientific 
periodicals, , Bogoslovni and the 
more popular Cas, are notably full 
of matter of intrinsic value.”
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VATICAN LIBRARY

TO HAVE SECTION FOR IRISH 
BOOKS

By MoiiBitnor Enrico Pucci
A distinctive Irish section of the 

Vatican Library has been created as 
a result of the reception of the 
Marquis MacSwiney of Mashnaglass 
by His Holiness Pope Pius XI. 
recently, when a fine collection of 
works on Irish history and arche
ology was presented. These books 
will be placed in a newly opened 
section, close to the British section, 
where, previously, the few books 
dealing with Ireland in the library 
were included.

The audience of Marquis Mac
Swiney with the Pope took place on 
the eve of the feast of St. Patrick. 
His Holiness recalled with satisfac
tion his first meeting with the M<r- 
quis in 1896, when the latter 
doing research work in the famous 
Ambrosian library, and gave every 
assurance of the special benevolence 
of the Holy See towards the Irish 
people, whose history in the past 
had shown such splendid devotion to 
the faith and whose future 
bright with promise.

INQUIRED ABOUT IRISH IN U. S.

He inquired about the strength of 
the Irish in the United States and 
being informed that they numbered 
about 20,000,000 asked if these 
exiled sons might be inclined to 
return to the land of their fore
fathers, being given better condi
tions The Marquis MacSwipey 
replied that many undoubtedly 
would do so, pointing out that 
already in his own county of Kerry 
several had come back, had bought 
land and had settled down 
farmers.

“ Peasants,” said the Pope, in 
expressing his pleasure at th 
facts, “ are the backbone of nations. 
In the case of Ireland the peasants 
will represent the greatest moral 
power of the country because of the 
depth of their faith and the purity 
of their customs. They should 
prove
against the forces which every
where strive to cause the upheaval 
of social order. Industry repre
sents the transformation of fhatter, 
whereas agriculture represents the 
direct produce of matter, and the 
peasant being in immediate touch 
with Nature’s primitive force and 
beauty, his thoughts will soar unto 
God, Creator and Master of all 
things.”
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of all fashion’s protests — they 
crowned with their winsome, blush
ing blossoms the happy little bride. 
— Mary T. Waggaman, in Ben- 
ziger’s.

CATHOLIC SLOVENIA

Bv Dr. Frvderlck Fuudur
Conditions in Slovenia, one of the 

provinces taken from Austria to form 
part of Jugo Slavia, are vividly 
pictured by a distinguished Catholic 
of the latter country now visiting 
in Vienna. At the request of the 
N. C. W. C. correspondent, this 
personage has consented to describe 
for the benefit of American Cath
olics the former prestige of Cathol
icism in Slovenia, the trials of the 
Church and her children during the 
War, and the harbingers of 
Catholic revival in the midst of the 
poverty, persecution and demoraliz
ation which the Catholics there 
still experiencing.

“In speaking of Slovenia,” he 
said, “1 mean those districts which 
are inhabited by the Slovene popu
lation and which have been incorpor
ated into the kingdom of the Serbs, 
Croats and Slovenes. Slovenia com
prises Carniola except the portions 
which, with Istria, belong to Italy, 
Styria in its Jugoslav districts, the 
valley of the Mies, and the socalled 
Seelaenderbecken, and Murland. 
The population of these districts is 
less than a million.

a people of culture

"Under the leadership of the 
great organizer and social poli
tician, Monsignor Krek, the Slovene 
people had attained before the World 
War a very high standard of intellec
tual culture, such as only few other 
nation in the Old Monarchy could 
boast. They were well organized, 
politically, religiously and educa
tionally, and the whole public and 
private life of the nation was based 
on Catholic principles. Among 
their representatives in the former 
Austrian Parliament there 
but four “Liberals” and but a few 
Socialists. In the Diet of Carniola 
itself the Catholic majority 
stituted as it were an invincible 
phalanx against the Liberal Social
ist minority. In the Diet of Graz 
also the representative of the 
Slovenes wdre almost wholly Cath
olic, and the same was true of 
Carinthia.

“ Great Catholic meetings, gym
nastic exhibitions, pilgrimages to 
Palestine, Rome and Lourdes, large 
attendance at the Eucharistic Con
gress in Vienna—all these things 
attracted the attention of the whole 
world to this small Catholic nation, 
otherwise often almost unknown 
abroad even by name. This

due to the activity displayed at 
home. Under Monsignor Krek’s 
supervision there existed a work
men’s association, which was a 
model of its kind, particularly in 
point of its enterprise in attacking 
the problem of housing for the 
working classes.

“ The rural loan associations and 
the cooperative societies in the 
agricultural districts 
econ imic power which even the 
Jews were unable to check 
trol. The most important of all 
non-political educational institutes 
was the Slovene Christian Social 
Association, many of whose 
bers were from even the most 
distant mountain villages. Almost 
need less to say, there was in every 
parish an assembly hall near the 
church, and some communities even 
had their own buildings for meet
ings and libraries and the like.
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their passion for reading 
“ The Slovene people, having 

what amounts to a passion for read
ing, care was taken to gratify it by 
providing plenty of material. The 
Hermagoras fraternity in Kiangen- 
furt, founded by the late Bishop 
Slomsek and the Carinthian leader 
of the Slovenes, Andreas Einspieler, 
had about 90,Out) members, and 
P itical, religious and professional 
papers were widely distributed 
through the country,

“ The ravages of the War have 
sadly afflicted the Slovene Catholics. 
Though the first years following 
the War have passed with all the 
material and moral wreckage they 
involved, 1 am not yet able to esti
mate the present state of things. 
Many sprouts are shooting from the 
ground that has been loosened, but 
no one now knows whether they 
wheat or cockle. The 
aspect is not very edifying for the 
Slovene Catholics.

“ They are, so to speak, excluded 
from every movement that is im
portant in public life. Having 
obtained fifteen mandates at the 
elections for the legislative body 
they have formed, together with 
certain Croat representatives, 
opposition party and the constitu
tion which was proclaimed on June 
28, 1921, containing certain pro
visions (among them the ‘pulpit 
paragraph’) and other laws on the 
subject of schools and matrimony, 
challenge their special attention. 
On the strength of the constitution 
religious teaching in all schools has 
been specified as an optional branch 
of study. This decree, issued by 
the Upper School Council for 
Slovenia, is not yet in force.

“The Democratic Minister of 
Education and Science, Probicevic, 
has given orders that the gymnas
tic exercises in all public and 
secondary schools should follow the 
principles—both technical and cul
tural—of the ‘libéral’ Sokol. The 
authorities are supervising the 
classes held for Catholic recruits 
and • certain officers have used 
exceptional measures when dealing 
with soldiers who belonged to the 
Catholic-Club, Orel.
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The Phonograph Built 
By Piano-Craftsmen

You will gauge all Phonographs by a new standard 
after you have heard the Gerhard Heintzman. 
Designed and built by the time men who for over 
half a century have built the nationally - famed 
Gerhard Heintzman Piaflfb, the fidelity of its 
reproduction, the power, sweetness and mellow 
beauty of its tone, is astounding.

Hear this marvelous instrument in our new show 
rooms.
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The Most Sanitary
*or interior! of homes, 

churches, schools, stores, etc.—

Pedlar’s
Metal

Ceilings
Can be frequently washed or 
with soap and water- will n 

ble, fall
mopped

away or burn.
Catalog on Request.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
(Established 1861) 

Executive Office,: Oshawa, Ont.
Factories :

Oshawa, Ont., and Montreal. Que.

DRUNKENNESS S3
talativo enactment. Prohibition doe* ‘nS 
alway, prohibit. The poor drink addict 
needs help i„ the form of medkine- 
romethins that will give him a violent 
draUaUt for liquor, and also establish re- 
eistance of body and will 
drink disease. SAMARIA 
TION does this. It |, tasteless and can 
be gtven in tea, coffee or food with or 
without the knowledge of the patient. 
Sf"? .threo, ?“*• for trial treatment. 
Mailed in plain envelope, enclosing book
let with full directions for use. Included 
are a few of the many thousand testi- 
monlato received from wives of former 
drink victims, telling of happiness brought 
to homes through the result of this treats

ninst the 
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SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 
Dept. Q, 142 Mutual St. Toronto

Summer Camp
For Catholic Boys

Under Personal Direction s 
of the Christian Brothers, 
Lake Simcoe Beach, Ont.

Swimming, Boating 
Fishing Hiking

An ideal place for your boy. For fur
ther particulars, address :

REV. BROTHER ALFRED 
675 Jarvis Street Toronto, Ont.

“Service First” Phone 6928 J

Pate & Vaughan
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCB

TRUCKING
499 ADELAIDE STREET, LONDON
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Boni Worry About 
Your Complexion Cuiirura 

WiÜ Take Care of
If you make the Cuticura Trio your 
every-day toilet preparations you 
will have a clear, healthy skin, good 
hair and soft white hands. Soap to 
cleanse, Ointment to heal, Ta.V . im 
to powder and perfume.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 end 50c. Talcnr,25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Dc-xit: 
Lymana. Limited!. 344 St. Paul St., W., U-ï-eL 
.'JWp Cuticura Soap shaves without

THICK, SWOLLEN GLf.NDS
that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind * 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with /

Wtensaemomt
aiso other Bunches or Swellings. No blister, 
no hair gone, and horse kept at work. Eco
nomical-only a few drops required at an appli
cation. $2 50 per bottle delivered. Book 3 R free. 
ABS3RBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen 
Veins and Ulcers. $ 1.25 a bottle at dealers of 
delivered. Book “Evidence” free.
W. F. YOUNG. Inc., 299 Lymans Bid*.. Montreal, Can.
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xtwrtox «no Aosornmc Jr. ire made a

Rheumatism
Appendicitis

Constipntion
Tf you arc afflicted with any of these com

plaints 1 e-nn assure you relief, and in many 
cases a complete return to normal Send fiOo. 
and I will mail you receipt for ou . Send $1.00 
und got the three. If you have no money t-end 

do the rest. F. Ignatius, 
Edmonton, Alta.

your address. I will 
lum 99th St.,

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN 

167 YONGE ST. T. RO«TO
(Upstairs Opp. Simpson’s)

Eyes Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted
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ST. JOSEPH’S HOME 
of the SACRED HEART

Hospice for Ladies 
Old Gentlemen and Couples

The institution is situated in he nicest 
pnrt of l h Cil y of St. Catharin e Ont.
Chapel in V e Homo every day Holy 
•was** Mi derate Terms.

For pa tioulars apply to the
Mother Superior,

C > than n < s, Ont
78 Yato 8t. 
ario, Can da

In charge of the Carmelite Ostein. D. c. J.
St.
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